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Could a Mere Crafter Be the World’s Savior?Could a Mere Crafter Be the World’s Savior?

All Dean Winters ever aspired to was to be left in peace and make a living of his passion as a jewelsmith.

Fresh out of College, he managed to open his shop to sell his creations and get a toehold in the business. But like most

people who start out in life, the beginnings were rough and he had to struggle. Still, he wouldn’t want it any other

way.

One evening, while he’s busy in his workshop, three men in balaclavas break in and he’s violently assaulted. That

burglary will leave him crippled and traumatized. And after weeks of rehabilitation, he will finally have to accept

that he’ll never again be able to use his fingers with enough dexterity to pursue this meticulous occupation.

Dean is devastated. What will he do with himself now?

In the unit where he’s treated, a glimmer of hope will emerge when he’ll be introduced to a virtual world that erases

your limitations and where no dream is big or wild enough.

He will join Aldaron as a Mage Artificer and he will soon discover that, by drawing from his real life skills, he can

progress through the levels much faster.

Going from one adventure to the other, Mage Winters will meet legendary players and formidable foes. But right
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when he thinks he’s found a new purpose, he will learn of the ominous danger that threatens everything he’s come to

cherish, and that his peculiar skills might be the only hope to save them all.

This is Dean’s story. These are the Tales of the GemsmithTales of the Gemsmith.
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